
$640,000 - 3541 Cameo Drive 109, Oceanside
MLS® #NDP2400906

$640,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,141 sqft
Residential on 2 Acres

N/A, Oceanside, CA

Discover the epitome of comfortable living in
the serene Palmilla del Oro community nestled
in the heart of Rancho del Oro. This delightful
3-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo spans 1141
sqft of tastefully designed living space,
recently updated with new fixtures and
hardware. Newly painted throughout and in
move-in condition. The condo feels
contemporary as light and bright with high
ceiling in the living room and a central
chimney. The kitchen boasts granite
countertops, complemented by stainless steel
appliances, creating an inviting space for
culinary adventures. The open layout
seamlessly connects the kitchen to the living
area, enhancing the sense of space and
functionality. A detached garage and a
convenient uncovered parking space provide
hassle-free parking options. The gated
community ensures security and tranquility,
offering residents a peaceful retreat from the
outside world. Enjoy the Southern California
sunshine at the community pool and spa,
perfect for relaxation and socializing. This
condo is perfect for those seeking a balance
between modern amenities, security, and a
peaceful atmosphere. Don't miss the
opportunity to make Palmilla del Oro your
home sweet home. The community provides
small parks for kids and toddlers to play and
for residents to sit outside. The home is close
to Mira Costa College and easy access to the
78 and 5 freeways, also easy access to
supermarkets, restaurants, gas stations, etc



Built in 1992

Additional Information

City Oceanside

County San Diego

Zip 92056

MLS® # NDP2400906

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,141

Lot Size 1.81

Neighborhood OCEANSIDE (92056)

Garages 1

Listing Details

Provided By: Anna and Patrick
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